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1. Introduction 

On 28 April 2011, the Japanese National Diet (Parliament) passed a government・spon-

sored bill for enacting the bases of international jurisdiction of the Japanese courts. The 

new Act （“'.Act for the Partial Amendment of the Code of Civil Procedure and the Civil 

Interim Rdief Act”－ hereinafter r品 rredto おもEAct") is scheduled to閉館rinto force 

on 1 April 2012. It contains provisions on出Einternational jurisdiction of the Japanese 

courts in civil and commercial matters, (I) which will be incorporated into the existing 

Code of Civil Procedure and Civil Interim Relief Act. The rules of international jurisdic-

tion, which have hitherto been inferred from judicial precedents, will for the first time be 

prescribed by legislation. This article se岱ゐrththe present author旨Englishtranslation and 

*Professor, Doshisha University Law School. Chapters 2 and 4 are largely based on出Eau出or’S

earlier work, Japan's New Act on International jurisdiction (ebook ISBN: 9781466057562) 

(May2011). 
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annotations of the key provisions from the Act. It will examine some of the issues of inter-

pretation which may arise under Article 3-9, the backbone provision of the Act, and finally 

provide an overall evaluation of the new Rules. 

2.τranslation <2> and annotations of the key provisions 

a. The provisions to be incorporated into the Code of Civil Procedure 

Transl叫岨（Once也eAct comes into effect, 

也efolio討ngprovisions will be inc。rporated Annotation 

加。也eCodeofCi叫lProced聞．）

Article 3・2Ou出 dicti岨 Basedon, inter alia, •The 田:pression “rhe courts”踊 used出rough-

也eD。皿icileof也eDef回白nt) our chis Ace refers co rhe courts of Japan踊 a

(1）百ecourts shall have ju巾dictionover an ac・ whole unless the context indi臼 tesotherwise. 

don中 insta natural person: • Theword“domicile”副凶edthroughout this 

-when he/she is domiciled in Japan; Act is a concept which has a meaning less tech-

-if he/she h描 nodomicile or if his/her do・ ni田lth姐 thesame町 mused for the conflicト

micile is unknown, when he/she is resident in 。ιlawsrul田 ofthe common law tradition. It is 

Jap皿；or a translation of the Japanese word "jyusho," 

ー ifhe/she h剖 noresidence or if his/her r白ト which is defined by Article 22 of the Civil 

dence is unknown, when he/she h田町・erbeen Code出血eprincipal place ofliving. 

domiciled in Japan prior co filing the action • The word "residence （か＇0Sho）” deno聞出e

(except where he/she was domiciled abroad place of living over a period of rime which has 

a丘町he/shew田 lastdomiciled in Japan). less permanence than domicile. There is no 

rule fixing the minimum length of the period, 

but mere pf白 ence,such踊 aholiday stay, is not 

sufficient to establish residence. 

• The phras田“ifhe/she h田 nodomicile or if 

his/her domicile is unknown" and “if he/she 

h描 noresidence or if his/her residence is un-

known” must be read with the addition of the 

words“叩ywherein the world.”If, for example, 

出edefendant h回 nodomicile in Japan but is 

domiciled in country X, the Japanese courts do 

not have jurisdiction under this provision even 

if the defend副首 isresident in Jap岨．

(2) Notwithstanding the provision of the preced- Though not expressly stated, it would make 

ing paragraph, the cour回 shallhave jurisdiction sense to understand this provision as providing 

over阻 actionagainst an副nb舗 ador,minister, or jurisdiction only with respect to the types of 
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阻 yother Japanese national in aゐreigncountry I actions for which the diplomatic P町・sonnelen-

who enjoys immuniry from the jurisdiction of I joys immuniry in the fo問 igncountry. 

that coun町y.

(3) The courcs shall have jurisdiction over an ac-I ・Theexpression“any。therassociation 。r
d。n申 insta le伊1pers。n。rany。伽蹴。ciati。nI r.。ura由 n”refersE。anen均 with。utlegal 

orゐundati。n: I pe白3。naliry.
-when its p山 cipaloffice is located in Jap四；｜ ・Theword“o節目 {jim師 ho脚 :tawae叡＇Osho）”

or I covers bo出叩 0節目間関edin profit-making 

-if it has no office or if the lo臼.tionof its oιI activities and an o飴ceengaged in non-profit-

自民 isunknown, when its時間entativeor I making activiti田．

any other principal person in charge of its I ・Theword“b凶 in田s”踊 usedthroughout this 

bus in悶e is d。miciledin吋Japan. I t阻n

叩 dn。n-pr。自t-m北ingaccivici田．

• The exp問ssion"if it has no o節目。rif the 

location of its o節目 isunknown”must be read 

with the addition of the words “anywhere in 

出eworld." 

Article 3・30帥制価抑制ODSReta血 gI The"g，脚minglaw chosen in出econt回.Ct”de-

佃，interalia,白血回出wObligations) I no間出egoverning law of血 contract踊 cho-

The actions set out in each sub-paragraph below I sen in the cone目ct.

may be tled wi出 thecour白 ofJapan in the cir・

cumst叩 C田 describedin田chof出em.

(i) An action for出eenforcement of a回目racrual

obligation， 四 actionarising from negotiorum ges-

tio (management of another’s affairs without 

mandate) performed in connection with a con・

tractual obligation, an action relating to unjust 

enrichment arising in connection wi也 aco町四c-

cual obligation, an action seeking damag田 forthe 

breach of a concraccual obligation，町田yo出er

action悶 lacingto a contractual obligation: 

-when the pla田 ofperform組問。f出eobli-

gation田 specifiedin the cont悶αislo回目din 

Japan or when the place of performance of 

出eobligation is located in Jap皿 aαordingto 

the governing law chosen in the contract. 

(ii) An action seeking payment of a bill of 

exch叩 ge,promi括orynote or check: 

-when the place of payment of the bill, note 

or check is located in Japan. 
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(iii) An action 凶 .tingto a prope町 right: • The “property right (zaisanken）”is a broad 

-when the object of the claim is located in concept covering rights of monetary value gen-

Japan; or erally, whether they are real rights or personal 

ー ifthe action is for the payment of money, rights. 

when the defendant's asset capable of being •The “object of the claim" and the“国間t臼 pa-

seized is located in Japan (except where the ble of being seized”cover both tangible and in-

value of the幽 eth位 tremelylow) . tangible assets. Amongst intangible副 sets,a 

debt is deemed co be lo伺 tedwhere the debtor 

is domiciled under Article 144(2) of the Civil 

Execution Act. Intellectual property rights a民

印 nsideredto be located where they a回 regis-

tered or otherwise have been created. 

• The condition mentioned in出eparen出回目

concerns the absolute value of the蹴 et剖 op-

posed to the value relative to amount of the 

claim. 

(iv) An action which is against a person having • Theword“office (jim師 ho脚白山＇ae.②1osho）” 

曲。節目andE官l紅白回出eactiviti田 carriedout in 印 ve四 bothan o節目 engagedin profit-making 

出aco節目 activities and an o節目 engagedin non-profiト

-when theo節目islocated in Japan. making activities. 

• The “pe四on”canbe either a natural person 

or an entity (association or foundation) 

whether inco中0田町dor unincorporated. 

( v) An action a伊instape悶onengaged in busi- • Theword“b出回目S”coversboth profit-mak-

ness in Japan (including aゐ問igncomp岨 y（踊 ing activities and non-profit-making activities. 

defined by Article 2 (2) of the Companies Act • Article 2 of the Companies Act provid田 in

(Act No. 86 of 2005)) which continuously四ト 出eEをlevantpart: 

ries out transactions in Jap叩）： In this Act, the words listed in each para-

-when the action relates co the business in graph below shall have the meaning as de-

Japan. fined in each of chem. 

1. A company means a kabushiki-gaisha 

(stock company), gomei-gaisha (incorporaト

ed general partnership), g0shi-gaisha (incor・・

porated limited parcne油 ip),or g0d担－gaisha

(limited liability company). 

2. A foreign company means a legal person 

or any other entity established under a for-

eign law which is of the same type副， or

similar to, a company. 

• This provision is a novel to the Act in that 
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no equivalent rule田nbe found in the田isting

law. Ir allows an action to be flied in Japan町田

if. unlike the preceding sub-paragraph, the de-

fendanr has no o節目。fits own in Japan bur 

conducts business through third-parry entities 

such白 agenci白血dsubsidiari田.It also allows 

an action to be filed in Japan if the defendant is 

engaged in business in Japan from a foreign 

country by m回目。finternet or o出ermod，目。f

communication. It W田 consideredn民間町Yto 

extend jurisdiction to cover such situations be-

cause nowadays business can be conducted e踊ー

ily by advanced means of communications 

without physical pr＇回ence.

• There are国 S田 whereit is not cert副nwheth-

er the defendant is deemed to be “engaged in 

business in Japan,'' such as where a defendant 

who hase no fixed place of business in Japan 

accep白 anumber of unsolicited orders from Ja-

P叩 throughits non-Japanese language website. 

Any exc＇闇 ofjurisdiction is likely to be allevi-

ated by dismissal of proceedings under Article 

3・9.

• On a literal reading, this sub-parag四phful砂

covers the p町 :edi略 sub-pa時間ph（討）， mak・

ing出elatt町民dund阻 t.Whether and how the 

cour岱 willdistinguish the rwo sub-par湾問phs

from田 cho出erremains to be seen. 

(vi) An細川 basedon a maritime-lien claim I The “maritime-lien claim”is a claim which 

and any other claim secu問：dby a ship: I ari詑 sin connection with a ship叩 dゐrwhich 

-when the ship is located in Jap咽・ I a statutory lien is C問 a日don the ship (Article 

842 of the Japanese Commercial Code). This 

pro叫sionmore generally cove四 claimswhich 

are secured by a ship (including a claim sト

cured by a mortgage over a ship). 

(vii) An Action relating to a company or any I・The“association”and“founda出 n"can be 

other association町 foundationwhich is one of I eit加 incorporatedor unincorporated and can 

the ryp田 sp出自edbelow: I be自由erpro白トmakingor n唱団 profir-maki略

心阻配由nby a company or other踊旧aa-I ・The“company”is a profit-making踊 soda-

tion against its present町 formermember, I tion which is in印＇rporated.
間制i叩 bya member against a present or I ・Theword“offi悶 (ji刷物matawa吻 6sho）”
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former member, or an action by a former covers both an o節目 engagedin profit-m北ing

member against a pr＇田encmember, each of activities and an office engaged in non-pro白ト

which is b田edon his/her s回cus踊 amem・ malting activities. 

ber; 

b) an action by an association or founda-

tion against its p回 目ntor former officer 

based on his/her scacus踊 anofficer; 

c) an action by a company against its pr＇田・

ent or former incorporator or inspector, 

based on his/her status as an incorporator 

or mspector; 

d）四 actionby a creditor of a company or 

other association against its present or for・・

mer member, based on his/her status as a 

member; 

ーifthe association or foundation is a legal 

pe四on,when it W田 incorporatedunder Japa-

n白elaw; and 

-if it is not a legal person, when its principal 

office is located in Japan. 

(viii) An action relating to a 回目： In cases where the pla目。fa harmful act and 

- when the tort occurred in Japan (except the place of the result of the ace differ, it is suf-

where the result of a harmful ace committed fic即日 if ei由erthe aαor the result cook place 

abroad has occurred in Japan and the occur- in Japan回目ptfor the case mentioned in the 

rence of that result in Japan would have been parenth白白．

normallyunゐ問問ble).

(ix) An action seeking damages arising from a Where a collision takes place on出eterritorial 

collision of ships or any other accident at sea: wate四 ofJapan, the Japanese cour白 havejuris-

-when the first pla白 atwhich the damaged diction under sub-parag押 h(viii). 

ship arrived is located in Japan. 

(x) An action relating岡山帯：

- when the salvage w田 performedin Japan 

or where the白rstplace at which the salvaged 

ship arrived is lo臼 町din Japan. 

(xi) An action問 latingto immovable property: An action relating to the ownership of immov-

- when the immovable is located in Japan. able property falls under this sub-paragraph. 

The jurisdiction is not exclusive. It should be 

noted, however, that jurisdiction over an action 

relating to出e目：gistrationof immovable is阻，

elusive under Article 3-5 (2) (See b出，w).
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(xii) An action relating to an inheritance right or • A heredi阻 ry四serveis a share of the de-

a hereditary悶 erveor an action relating to a E田ー ceased’s estate which is reserved for certain 

tam en回rygi氏orany o出eract回kinge保＇Ctupon members of出esuc町田orsregardless of由ede-

death: ceased's will. 

-when the deceased w邸 domiciledin Japan • This provision mirro自由tof加 icle3-2(1) 

at the time of the commencement of succ，田ー except that it substitutes the deceased for the 

s10n; defendant and the commencement of succes-

-if the de個 sedhad no domicile or if his/her sion for出efiling of阻 action.

domicile is unknown, when he/she w田 resi-

dent in Japan at the time of出ecommence-

ment of succession; or 

- if the deceased had no residence or if his/ 

her residence is unknown, when he/she had 

ever been domiciled in Japan prior to the 

commen田 mentof succession (except where 

he/she w田 domiciledabroad after he/she w田

last domiciled in Japan). 

(xiii) An aαion relating to an inherited obliga-

tion or叩 yo出erburden on the inherited proper-

ty which does not fall under the preceding sub-

para g四ph:

- in the circumstances described in the p問，

ceding sub-parag阻ph.

Article 3-4 0凶 diction。＇verActio田 Rela由 g • In the pre-existing law, there a問 nospecial 

t。 c。nsu皿 erContracts and Employment rules for consumer contracts or for employ-

ReJati，。田） ment relations. The provisions of this article are 

(1) An悶 ionbrought by a consum町 （ 略 目 砕 therefore a novel. 

ural person (except where he/ she becomes party • The rationale for this provision is the protec-

to a con回 ctin the田erciseof, or for出epu中ose tion of consumers and employees as weaker 

of, business activities)) a伊insta bu山田sopera，・ parti田．

tor (vi，ιa natural person who becomes party to a • Theword “busine部”cove四 bo出proflt-mak-

contract in the田erciseof, or for the purpose of, ing activities and non-pro白トmakingactivities. 

busine回叫iviti田， ora legal person, or叩 yo出er • The words "preceding article”m Paragraph 
association orゐundation)with r白 pectto a con- (3) refer to Article 3-3. 

E阻.ct(excluding an employment cont目ct)con- • The jurisdiction under Paragraphs ( 1）叩d

eluded between chem (hereafter a "consumer (2）虹eavailable concurrently with the other 

contract") may be flied wi出thecourts of Japan if h田.dsof jurisdiction such回出oselaid down in 

the domicile of the consumer at the time of filing Article 3-3. 

the action or at出etime of出econclusion of出e

回ntractis lo回目din Japan. 
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(2) An action brought by an individual employee 

against his/her employer with問 spectco a civil 

dispute betw田 nthem over the existen岬 oftheir 

employm叩 Econtract and other m抗日rsof em-

ployment四lations(hereafter“civil dispu阻 O町 r

individual employment relations”） may be filed 

wi出出ecour回 ofJap四 ifthe place of supply of 

labor under the employment cont回α （or,if no 

such pla白 isspecified, the office which hired the 

employee) is located in Japan. 

(3) The p開 店dingarticle shall have no applica-

cion旬 anaction brou唱htby a business叩erator

against a consumer with respect to a consumer 

contract or回四 actionbrought by an employer 

against its employee with問＇spectto a civil clispute 

over individual employment問lacions.

Article 3-5 (Exd国 ivityofJ世 h必ction) I ・ActionsP叩 videdin Chapter II （問中 tho担

(1) Accio田 providedin Chapter II （悶甲山崎｜ provided in Sections 4 and 6) of Part VII of 

provi制 inSections 4 and 6) of Part VII of the I the Compani由加 山 ac由 nsconcerning the 

Companies Act, actions provided in Section 2 of I o甲 n四cionof a company (Section l), actions 

Chapter VI of出1eAct on General Incorporated I for pu則 ingthe liability of o節目rsof a stock 

As叩 ciacionsand General Incorporated Founda-I compa町（抑， kabushiki-gaisha)( S悶 ion2), 

cions (Act No. 48 of 2006) and analogous ac-I ac山田町kingdismissal of o節目rsof a stock 

cions relating to掛町ia由 nsorゐun血 ionsincor-I comp町 （ 陥 M 帥 iki－伊 sha)(S回 ion3), 

po四.tedunder other Japan崎 elegislation shall be / aαions s目 kingthe removal of members of a 

subject to the四 dusi刊 jurisdic山 nof the Japa-I membership company (viz. gdmル・gaisha(in-

nese courts. I corporated general p叩 nership)or g0shi-gaisha 

(incorporated limited p叫 rnership)or gd必a

gaisha (limited liability company)) (Section 

ラ）, and actions seeking the目 配issぬnof re-

dempcion of bonds by a bond-issuing co叩戸ny.

• The general incorporated associations and 

ge間 ralincorpo岨 臼dfo叫 idacionsa問 non-prof-

it-makin喧associationsand foundations. 

• Actions provided in Section 2 of Chapter VI 

of the Act on General Incorporated Associa-

tions and General Incorporated Foundations 

a町 actio悶 concerningthe organi回.tion(Sub-

日ction1), actions伽 pu四uing出eliability of 

officers (Subsection 2), and actions seeking 

dismissal of officers (Subsection 3) . 
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(2) An ac由nwi出悶peerto regist聞 ionshall be 

subject ro che exclusive jurisdiction of the Japa-

n田ecourts if che pla1日 ofregistration is located in 

Jap阻．

(3) An action wi出 respectto che田 istence叩d • Article 2 ( 2) of the Basic Act of Incellectual 

effect of an intellectual property righc (viz. the Property provid田：

柑lC副 definedby Article 2 ( 2) of the Basic Act The term“intellectual property right”as 

oflntellectual Property (Act No. 122 of2002)) used in this Act shall me四 apatent right, a 

which comes into existence by registration shall utility modd right, a breeder’s right, a design 

be subject回出e田d山 ivejurisdiction of the Japa- right, a copyright, a trademark righc, any 

nese courcs if che regisc阻 cionw剖 effectedin Ja- 。出erstatutory right in intellecrual prope町，

p叩． 回da righc co legally procecced interest in in-

tellectual property. 

• lntelleccual property rights which come into 

existence by registration include patent d俳句

trademark rights and breeder's righ回．

• This pa四graph does not cover四 actionfor 

damages for infringement of an intellectual 

property. The other heads of jurisdiction, such 

国 thejurisdiction based on che defendant’s do-

micile (Article 3-2 ( 1)) and the jurisdiction 

for an action relating to a core (Article 3・3

（吋ii)) , are availableゐrsuch四 action.

Article 3-6 (J町isdicti個師町JointClai皿s) • The自白Esentence cove田 bo出回 actionin-

Where two or mo回claimsare made jointly in a volving multiple claims by a single plaintiff 

single action and che cour岱 ofJapan have juris- against a single defendant and a multi-parcy ac-

diction over one of出emonly, che action may be tion. Only the latter is treated by the second 

tledwi白血ecour岱 ofJapan only if曲目p町 ticu・ sentence. 

lar claim over which the jurisdiction exists h踊a • Article 38 sets out conditions of a multi-par-

close connection wich出eo出erclaims. How町 er, cy action踊ゐllows:

wi出 respectto叩 actionbrought by, or against, Two or mo陀 P町sonsmay sue or be sued副

two or more persons, the foregoing appli田 only joint parties where the righ回orobligations 

in che白 S田 describedin che first sent回目。fArci- which constitute the subject matter of the 

de 38. action are common to all of them or are 

based on che叩nelegal叩dfactual grounds. 

The same shall apply where恥 rightsor ob-

ligations which constitute出esubject macter 

。fthe action a問。fthe same cype and are 

based on the same抑 eof legal四 dfactual 

grounds. 
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• A joint and s四 era!obligation is an example 

of“obligations which… 出commonco all of 

[the parties］”（Arcicle 38) and an obligation 

of joinc corcfeasors is an田 ampleof“obligations 

which…are based on che same legal and fac-

cual grounds”（Arcicle 38). 

Articleみ70町isdictionAgr暁岨四t) I The rules of jurisdiction incorporated by the 
( 1) The parti田 maydecide by agreement the I Act悶 generallyappl回bleto the cas回四1dpe-

country in which they may file an制旧明． I cicio由自ledon町 after出ed国民ofen同ringinto 

(2) The agreement provided in che preceding I fo悶 ofthe Acc. By way of exception, Article 

para吾raphshall have no effecc unless ic is in wric-I 3-7 has no application to jurisdiction by agree-
ing and is concerned with an aαion a耐 ngfrom I menc concluded prior to回目ringinto伽・ceof 

specific 1申！日la山 nships. I che Act (Arcide 2 of the Supp』emencaryProvi-

(3) For the purp田eof che preceding pa阻E四ph,I sions of血eAcc).

阻 ag問 ementis deemed co be in writing if it is問，

叩 rdedin an electromagnetic record (v.比 arecord 

made in an eleccronicゐrm,a magnetic form, or 

叩 Yother form unrecognizable ro human percep-

tion, which is used for information proc田singby 

compu町 s).

( 4) An agreement to file an action exclus附 ly

wich che courts of a parcicular foreign country 

may not be invoked if出osecour凶 arelegally or 

factually unable to exercise jurisdiction 

(5) The agreement provided in Paragraph (1) 

having as ics object a fucure dispute arising in 

connection with a consumer concracc shall have 

effect only in the circun闇阻C白 secforth below: 

(i) where it is叩 agreementwhich allows an ac-

tion co be白ledin the country whe目白econs um-

er w描 domiciledat出etime of the conclusion of 

出econe阻ct(If the agreement purpor岱 toallow 

an action to be自ledexclusively in that country, it 

shall be without prejudice co che right co file in 

other counc目白exceptin che cases provided in che 

following sub-paragraph.); or 

(ii) where che consumer flied an action in che 

country specified by the agreement or where cl 

consumer invoked the agreemenc in r白 P。nsec' :0 

an acti。nbr，。ugl主Eby the business ope阻回rin Ja・’ 

P阻。rin a f。閏ignc。untry.
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(6) The ag回emencprovided in Parag四ph(1) 

having副 i箇 objecta civil dispute over individual 

employment relations shall have e偽ctonly in the 

circ山田阻n田sset forth below: 

(i) where it is皿 agreementwhich was concluded 

when the employment contract W田 terminated

and stipular自由at姐 actionmay be brought in 

出ecountry in which the labor w田 beingsupplied 

紅白etime of也econclusion of也e宅問ement(If 

the ag問ementpurports to allow an action to be 

flied exclusively in出紅白untry,it shall be with-

out prejudice to the right to file in o出町印uncries

回目ptin the四S田 providedin the following sub-

parag阻ph.);or 

(ii) where the employee filed an action in the 

country specified by the agreement or where the 

employee invoked the agreement in response to 

an action brought by血eemployer in Japan or in 

a foreign coun町y.

Artide3・8Ourisdiction by Sub凶副岨）

The co岨msh必havejurisdictio岨whenthe defen-

d四 t,wi出outobjecting to the jurisdiction, made 

an oral argument on the mぽi臼 ormade a s回目・

mentin p問:paratorypro田沼dings・

Article 3-9 (Dismissal of Proceedings under ｜・ The"dismissal”within the meaning of this 

Sp回 alCirc岨 S凶崎） I provision is not a dismissal on the m岡田 buta 

Even where the Jap岨白ecourts have jurisdiction I dismi田alwi也outp但Judice.

。叩印刷on（問中抽出血回ion凶 beenI ・Noparticular provision was made to deal 

b剛 ghton the b舗isof an悶 l山 i刊 j山 isdictionI 伊品目llywith international parallel Ii噸由n

ag回emencin favor of the Japanese courtふtheI (c沼田町問ntproceedings）由自 noco目提nsus

court may dismiss出ewhole or part of出epro-I emerged割問 howbest回 d四Iwith such situa-

C田 ding声if.taking into account白岡田町 ofthe I tions. N叫 ingprevents this provision h岨 b争

開 e,the burden of the defendant to answer the I ing app』iedwhe回∞田urrencproceedings are 

claim, the h但 .tionof eviden田 and回 yother fac-I pending in伽官igncountries but k回mainsto 

tors，出.ecou氏自nds出atthere a回 spec凶 d目um-I be s民 nhow exactly the courts will appraise 

St組問inwhich hearing and determining the case I such situations to d町 rminewhether出erea問

in Japan would impair fairn悶 be開白n出eparー｜ “special ci民間盟国nc潤．”

ti四 orhinder the proper and efficient conduct of 

出eh聞 ing.

Article 3-10 (Exclusion of Application M也eI・Thisprovision is poorly drafi同.What is 
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白属。.fExcl田 i時 Jurisdiction) me胡 Eh出atthe Japanese courts shall have no 

The provisions con回inedin Article 3・2co Article jurisdiction under the provisions mentioned 

3-4 and由osecon阻inedin Article 3-6 to出epre- therein in伺 S田 wherelegislation concerning 

ceding Article shall have no application where, exclusive jurisdiction (which in the Act car陪，

with r田pectco the action in question, the exclu- sponds to the provisions in Article 3-5) points 

sive jurisdiction of the Japanese courts is pre- to出e印 urtsof a foreign country. 

scribed by legislation. • This provision also signifies, by including 

Article 3-9 within the provisions mentioned, 

that where a Japanese court h回目elusivejuris-

diction under Article テ5.it h副 nopower to 

dismiss proceedings under Article 3-9. 

• The inclusion of Article 3-7 within出epro-

visions mentioned signifies曲目回elusivejuris-

diction prescribed by law overrides an exclusive 

jurisdiction agreement. This happens in two 

situations. Firstly, an exclusive jurisdiction 

ag問 ementin らvorof the Japanese courts h踊

no effect if出elegislation concerning exclusive 

jurisdiction points to the courts of a foreign 

country. Secondly, an exclusive jurisdiction 

agreement in favor of the courts of a foreign 

country h田 noeffect if the legislation concern-

ing exclusive jurisdiction points to出ecourts of 

Japan or a third country. 

Article 3-11 (E玄a皿 inationof Evidence ex 

d旬。）

The courts may世 田nineevidence on its own mo-

tion in matters relating to the jurisdiction of the 

Japanese courts. 

Article 3-12 (Point in Time by Reference to • Internal jurisdiction is also determined函 of

which Jurisdiction shall be Determined) 出etime when the action is filed (Article 15 of 

The jurisdiction of the Japanese courts shall be Code of Civil Procedure) . 

determined副 ofthe time when the action is filed. • Once the courts have acquired jurisdiction, it 

is not affected by events supervening in the 

course ofh回 rings.

• The jurisdiction by submission (Article 3-8) 

may not be acquired until the defendant makes 

an oral ar，伊mencon出emerits. 

Article 145 (Action for In加 focu佃 ryDeclara・ • Article 145 ( 1) of the Code of Civil Proce-

d。n) dure provid田：
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(3) The pani田 maynot seek a decla阻toryjudg-

ment under Paragraph ( 1) where the Japanese 

courts have no juriscHαion over the claim for dee-

laration be母国eof出eprovisions on田 elusiveju-

risdiction. 

Where the decision sought in an action is 

predi回目：dond首位istenceor non-existen目

。fcertain legal relationships which are dis-
puted in the co山 町 ofpro目edings，也epar-

ties may by enlarging their claims seek an in-

terlocutory judgment for declaration 

confirming the relationships. However, the 

foregoing shall not apply whe問 theclaimゐr

declaration is subject to the exclusive juris-

diction of ano出ercourt （回目ptwhere that 

jurisdiction is based on an agreement be-

開 ・eenthe parti田 pu四uantto Article 11) . 

・Underthe Japanese law of civil procedure, 

only the main 回目 ofa judgment has the bind-

ing force of r目 judicata.The interlocutory 

judgment for declaration provided by Para-

伊 ph(1) is souゆEwhen a pa町 toan action 

wishes to obtain binding force with r田peαtoa 

preliminary issue. The parry claiming such a 

declaration can be either the plaintiff or the de-

fondant. Thus, for example, the defendant to 

an action for delivery of goods may, while re-

sisting the demand for delivery, seek an inter-

locutory judgment for declaration that he/she 

has the ownership of the goods, so that the lat-

ter issue be settled finally and conclusively. 

• The exclusive jurisdiction mentioned in 

Paragraph ( 1) coロ目rnsdomestic venue within 

出eterritory of Japan while the回:elusivejuris-

diction mentioned in Paragraph (3) con田 rns

international jurisdiction. 

Article 146 (Coun加申加） I Pa略国ph( I ) provid，田：

(3) Where the Japanese courts have no jurisdic-I Only for the purpose of making a claim con-

山 nover a claim bro噌ltby出edefendant as a I nec凶 tothe plaintiff's claim or the defence 

counterclaim pursuant to Pa時間ph(!),only if I 出ereto,may出edefendant file a counterclaim 

the claim h田 aclose connection wi白血 plain-I with the court hearing the plaintiff's claim un-
tiff's claim or wi白血edefence thereto, may出eI til the oral argument is concluded. However, 
defendant bring the claim. However, theゐrego-I the foregoing shall not apply in the following 
ing shall not apply where the Japanese courrs do I C回目：

not have jurisdiction over the counterclaim be-I -where the claim brought as the counter-

回 useof出eprov回ionsconcerning田clusi
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diction. of another印 叫t(町民ptwhere that jurisdic-

tion is b蹴 don an agreement betw目 nthe 

parties p岨回uantto the provisi畑nof Article 

11). 

-whe問 thefiling of a counterclaim would 

signi自制tlydelay出epro田edings・

Article 312 ( Gro皿 dsfor Appeal帥 theFinal I Wi出悶pect回出eviolation of o出erheads of 

Appella白白岡） I jurisdiction, no appeal may be made to the fl-
(2) Appeal to the final appellate四 urtmay also I nal appellate court (usually the Supreme 
be madein血叩明記E叩 Ein the sub-paragraphs I Court: "saiko saibansho") as of right, but l田町

bel肌... I ゐrappeal may be sought from由efinal appel-

late court which th氾nh副 disc問 ti。nt。decide

(ii 附 aprovi削 concernin

jur凶iction。f出eJap叩白ecour箇 hasbeen vi。lat-
ed. 

b. The provision to be incorporated into the Civil Interim Relief Act 

Tra田 lati。血（On田 theAct四回目 intoefli町 t,

也efoll。訓血gprovision will be incorp。阻白dI Anno阻tion 

into也eCivil In陣:rimRelief Act.) 

Article 11 Ourisdiction t。Grantan Order 。fl ・Interim目liefcan be either the provisional 

h刷出Rel同 I seizure of a悶 ts(saisie co町 ・ervatoire)or the 

A petition for阻 orderof interim relief may be I provisional disposition to pr＇田erve出estatus 

made only where an action on the merits may be I quo. 
flied wi白血ecourts of Japan or whe目 the白血tI ・Thewords “o旬開ofthe dispute (keisobut-

to be provisionally seized or出eobject of the dis-I su）”h白血econnotation of a tangible property. 

pute is lo臼 .tedin Japan. I But it has been s鴨田ted伽 tit co叫dbe inter-

P問 ted回coveringal回出esubject matter of the 

dispute such as employment relations. Whether 

this interpretation will be upheld by the cour臼

remains to be s目n.

• No provision equivalent to Article 3-9 is to 

be incorporated into the Civil Interim Relief 

Act. However, Article 7 of the latter provid回

for由emutatis mu担ndisappli国 tionof the pro-

visions of the Code of Civil Procedure to the 

interim relief procedure. It is not clear whether 

Article 3・9,too, will become applicable 
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through this route. If it do田， itwould serve田

a useful ground for dismissing a petition in 

such臼 S自由wherean order of provisional sei-

zure is sought in support of Jap回目eproc田：d-

ings but the r白pondenth副 no副 secon which 

to execute the order in Jap四．

3. Some issues of interpretation under Article 3-9 

It is expected that the new provisions will give rise to a number of issues of interpretation. 

The less controversial issues have been d回ltwithin出eannotations of the preceding chap-

ter. What follows will consider帥 e(potentially) controversial issues under Article 3-9. 

Article 3・9is singled out for analysis here because, being applicable in conjunction wi出 all

but a few heads of jurisdiction, it is a provision underpinning the whole operation of the 

Acc. 

a. What factors紅 Eeligible to be taken into account? 

Since Article 3・9involves a fact-sensitive assessment, if it is given a broad scope of opera-

tion, it will become difficult to predict with reasonable certainty whether the court will 

dismiss proceedings in any parti叫紅case.In the interest of preserving cer凶 nty,it may be 

argued that only the factors which a民 inconsistentwith the underlying premise of the 

head of jurisdiction invoked should be taken into account as“special circumstancesプ

While this argument may on the surface look incontestable, it cannot be supported for the 

following two reasons. 

Firstly, asαrtaining whether any factor is inconsistent with the underlりngpremise 

of a partic叫紅 headof juris占αionis easier said白血 done.Suppose, for はむnple，出at姐

action is brought in Japan with respect to the ownership of immovable property situated 

in a foreign country. It has been seen above出atunder the Act, jurisdiction over an action 

relating to immovable property does not副lwi出inthe realm of exclusive jurisdiction (See 

Article 3・5ぉ wellas the annotation to Article 3-3 (xi)). Consequently, if the defendant 

makes oral紅gumentson the merits without contesting jurisdiction, the court has jurisdic-

tion under Article 3・8(jurisdiction by submission) . Likewise, if the defendant is domi-

ciled in Japan, the court has jurisdiction under Article 3-2 (jurisdiction based on the do-

micile of the defendant). Now, it is conceivable出紅白elegislature intended, by excluding 
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jurisdiction over immovable property from the realm of exclusive jurisdiction, to allow an 

action in respect of immovable property situated abroad to be brought in Japan provided 

白紙 neitherparties objects, in which c邸 E出Epresence of the immovable property abroad 

which is the o旬ectof the suit would not be inconsistent wi出 theunderlyi略 P民 miseof 

Article 3-8. On the ocher hand, it is not inconceivable出創出elegislature had no convic-

ti on出atsuch an action should be allowed to be tled in Japan where the defendant hぉ

objection to be sued in Japan, in which case the presence of the immovable property 

abroad which is the object of the suit might be inconsistent with the underlying premise of 

Article 3・2.No amount of scrutiny oflegislative materials shed a clear light on也Ecorrect-

ness of these suppositions. 

Se四 ndly,even if a particul紅白.ctoris by itself not inconsistent with the underlying 

p民miseof a partic叫紅headof jurisdiction, if it is combined with other factors, they may 

jointly constitute “special circumstances.”For example, under Article 3-3 (iii），出eJapa-

nese courts have jurisdiction over an actionゐrthe payment of money if the defendant’s 

asset capable of being seized is located in Japan. This head of jurisdiction is prone to pro-

duce exorbitant jurisdiction. Conscio凶 of白紙 danger,the legisla凶 Ehas expressly made 

叩 exαptionwhere the value of theおsetis extremely low. As annotated above, this excep-

tion concerns the absolute value rather出回 thevalue relative to出eamount of the claim. 

Prior to the enactment, it had been sugge悶 dby some commentators that exceptions 

should also be made in the cases where出edefendant’s asset situated in Japan had a smaller 

value也阻出Eamount of出Eclaim or where由epr，白enceof the asset in Japan was tr叩．

批 ntor fortuitou 

may therefore be infとrredthat neither the low value of theおsetrelative to the amount of 

the claim nor the紅ansienceor fortuity of the presenαof the asset is, if taken alone, in-

consistent with the underlying p民 miseof Article 3-3 (iii). Even so, however, that should 

not mean that those factors cannot be taken into account under Article 3-9. This is be-

cause if combined together or with other factors，出eymay jointly constitute, quoting 

from Article 3θ，“special circumstances in which hearing and determining出eαsein Ja-

pan would impair fairness between the parties or hinder the proper and efficient conduct 

of the hearing.” 

For those reasons, a rigid categorization of factors between those which are consis-

tent and those which紅einconsistent with the underlying p陀 miseof each head of jurisdic-

tion should be eschewed. Such an approach wo叫d,contrary to what it seeks to achieve, 
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increase legal unαrtainty. No factors sho叫dbe ruled out from the equation of Article 3-9 

正也eymi酔ta島ctthe finding whether“hearing and determining the case in Japan would 

impair fairness between the pむtiesor hinder也eproper and efficient conduct of the h鎚 r・

ing.＇’ Weighing up all such factors，出Ecourt should arrive at a holistic view whether the民

間“specialcircumstancesプOnlya情的y-caseanalysis is possible under Article 3-9 and 

出econsequential uncertainty must be accepted as being inherent in that provision. 

b. Application to international parallel litigation 

The Aαhas made no particul釘 provisionto deal specifically with international parallel lit-

igation since no consens凶 emergedぉ tohow best to deal wi白suchsituations. <3l Howev-

er, no也ingprevents Article 3-9企ombeing applied to the situation where parallel proceed-

ings are pending in foreign countries. The concurrence of proceedings may lead the 

Japanese court to dismiss its proceedings by finding出atthere are“special circumstances in 

which hearing and determining配 casein Japan would imp山 fairnessbetween the parti白

or hinder the proper and efficient conduct of the hαring.” 

As is well known, under the Bru脱 lsI Regulation, a s凶ctrule giving prio均 tothe 

earlier proceedings is adopted in出Eintra-EU context. <4l That rule is predicated on也eas-

S山 nptionthat the quality of j凶 icedoes not di能rgreatly between different Member 

States. The contraryぉsumptionthat出ep紅 allelforeign proceedings may not be as fair 

and efficient錨 thedomestic proceedings must be the basis upon which to devise出ejapa-

nese approach si悶 itsho叫dbe capable of dealing with parallel p即ぽdingsto be brou酔t

in叩 ycountry of the world. It follows也atwhile the EU's rule seeks to eliminate parallel 

proceedings for the sake of promoting mutual recognition of judgments，出Ecentral aim of 

the Japanese courts m叩 agingparallel proceedings should be the proper administration of 

justice. For出atpurpose, the order of seizure of proceedings may well be unimportant 

since the court seized later may be the more appropriate forum. 

To ensure出Eproper administration of justice in parallel litigation, it is necess紅Yto 

thoroughly evaluate the situation by weighing up a wide range of factors. Thus, if theゐr-

eign proぽedingshave almost r回ched出estage of producing a judgment, it may be appro-

priate to 間前 themぉ asignificant factor. If, on出eother h叩 d,the foreign proceedings 

have not passed beyond the initiation phase, it may be unnecessary to attach them as 

much weight. The burden on也edefend四 tmay be significant where both the Japanese 

姐 d出eゐreignproceedings紅 Ebrought by the same plaintiff勾 山St也Esame defendant 
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whereas it may not have to be treated as so significant where the plaintiff to foreign pro-

ceedings is the defendant to Japanese proceedings・Article3-9 enables the cour岱 totake all 

such factors into consideration with sufficient flexibility. 

Another advantage of Article 3-9 is that it is capable of dealing with parallel pro-

ceedings which are not identical but involve relatedαuses of action between the same or 

related parries. Suppose, forαample, that X brings proceedings abroad against a company 

Y in contract and its director Z in tort叩 dthen brings proceedings in Japan against出e

company Y in contraαon也Esame cause of action. The two sets of proceedings are not 

identical but related. Since the identity of the proceedings is not a pre陀quisiteunder Arti-

de 3-9, the Japanese court may dismiss its proceedings if it finds that there are“special cir-

C山 nst胡 cesプSupposealso the reverse example where X brings proceedings abroad against 

Yin contraα 叩 dthen brings proceedings in Japan against Y in contract and Z in tort. As 

Article 3-9 allows partial dismissal of proceedings, the Japanese courts may, if they see flt, 

dismiss the part of its proceedings which overlap wi白血eproceedings abroad, i.e.出epro・

ceedings against Y. 

As seen above, the flexibility and versatility of Article 3-9 make it both flt and suffi-

dent to deal with international parallel litigation. Though it is not applicable in the c溺岱

where the Japanese courts have exclusive jurisdiction, it would not be inappropriate in 

view of the sanctity of exclusive jurisdiction伽 tthere be no possibility of dismissing Japa-

n岱Eproα：edings in favor of foreign proceedings in such situations. 

Another approach for dealing with international parallel proceedings which has 

been strongly supported by some commentators is called the recognition prognosis ap酬

proach. Under出atapproach, a Japanese court must dismiss its proceedings where the for-

eign proceedings are predicted co produce a judgment entitled to recognition in Japan. 

This approach, if at all workable, would save judicial resources and p民ventconflicting 

judgments. It may be argued出atsince the Act has made no particular provision to deal 

specifically with international parallel litigation, the recognition prognosis approach has 

not been precluded. This argument cannot, however, be supported because，ぉ hぉ been

just demonstrated, Article 3-9 is adequate to deal with international parallel litigation. 

Two additional reぉonsmay be put forward. 

Firstly，出erecognition prognosis approach is based on the premise出atif foreign 

proceedings are predicted to produce a judgment entitled to recognition in Japan, the for-

eign proαedings should be treatedぉ equivalentto Japanese proceedings. This premise is, 
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it is submitted, incorrect. Foreign proceedings釘e,even if they紅 ebetween the same par-

ties on也Esameαuse of action, qualitatively different from Japanese proceedings：出epro-

cedure and the language used in the proceedings are different; the law applicable to the 

substance of配 casemay be different; the efficiency of proceedings may be占佐rent;the 

burden on出Edefendant to travel to the fora to take part in the proceedings may be differ-

ent; and the in臼grityof the court may be different. The recognition prognosis approach 

turns a blind eye to all those highly important factors. 

Secondly，担dmost significantl予也E陀cognitionprognosis approach is unworkable 

since it is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to predict whether foreign proceedings will 

produce a judgment entitled to民cognitionin Japan. There are即 Ospecific difficulties in-

volved. Firstly, it is difficult to predict whether foreign proceedings will produce a judg-

ment at all sinαit is possible that由Eゐreigncourt will dismiss the proceedings without 

prejudice, or出eplaintiff will volun町 ilywithdraw its claim, or出eparties will settle the 

case. Secondly, it is difficult to predict whe出erthe ensuing foreign judgm閉じ assuming 

也atone will be produced, is entitled to recognition in Japan. For aゐreignjudgment to be 

recognized in Japan, it m凶 tmeet all the req凶民men岱 setout in Article 118 of the Code 

of Civil Procedure. Item 3 of that provision requires that neither the foreign judgment nor 

the foreign procedure be contrary to出eordre public of Japan, a民quirementwhichαn 

only be tested afrer the fo問 ignproceedings have completely run their course to produce a 

judgment. (5) In one case, (6）出Ecourt adopted the recognition prognosis approach and持

品sedto dismiss its proceedings by noting出ediffic叫tyof prediction. That judgment iron-

ically exposed the weakness of the approach it took as it proved出at出erecognition prog-

nosis approach would, because of the difficulty of prediction, only result in refusal to 

dismiss proceedings. 

c. The legal ground for dismissing proceedings 

The provision of Article 3-9 largely follows the principle established by the pre，位isting 

case law(?) which allows由 courtsto decline jurisdiction if出ere師、αptionalcircum-

st組問 （tokudanno jijo）”which are defined in essentially the same terms as由“special

circumstances”of Article 3-9. However, on a literal reading, it deviates from也elatter with 

respect to由 le伊lground for dis凶 ssingproαedings. Under the pre-existing case law, a 

court may dismiss proceedings because出e“exceptionalcircumstances" deprive it of juris-

diction which it would otherwise have whereas under Article 3・9,a court may dismiss pro-
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ceedings if there紅 E“specialcircumstances" notwithstanding that it has jurisdiction. Thus, 

on the literal interpretation, Article 3・9has created a new threshold requirement, distin-

guished from the民quirementof international jurisdiction, which servesぉ aground for 

dismissing proceedings. 

If Articleみ9had followed the case-law position with respect to the legal ground for 

dismissing proceedings, the courts would not be able to take into account出eevents oc-

curring after the flling of an action because international jurisdiction must be determined 

ぉ ofthe time when the action is filed (See Article 3-12回 dits annotation). On the other 

hand, Article 3-9 on the literal reading would allow the cou民 todismiss proceedings by 

taking into account the events supervening in the course of oral hearings because the 

threshold requi民 menrs<sJmust generally<9l be satisfied at the time of the closure of oral 

hearings. Thus, if an important witness has moved to aゐreigncountry after filing of the 

action, the court would be able to take it into account in determining whether there are 

“special circumstancesプMoreimportantly, where parallel proα：edings are pending abroad, 

the Japanese courts would be able to decide whether to dismiss its proceedings by having 

regard to how the foreign proceedings will pan out in隠rmsof the determination of juris-

diction as well as the efficiency and airness of the proceedings. The literal interpretation 

of Article 3・9will produce those practically beneficial e佐ω．

That interp悶 ationis, however, contradicted by the legislative history. In Japan，ゐr

enaαing or amending major pieces of legislation, bills are usually submitted by the govern画

ment to the Diet. The preparation of bills may be preceded by deliberations at the Legisla-

rive Council of the Ministry of Justice. The Legislative Council establishes a working 

groupゐreach consulted project consisting of ministerial officials釦 dother百suchas prac-

ricing lawyers, academic experts and representatives of interest groups. At the l 6'h meeting 

of the working group on international jurisdiction, a question was raised whether出elegis-

lative proposal then on血etable intended to depart from the position under the case-law 

wi出 respectto the legal ground for dismissing proceedings. To this query, the Ministry of 

Justice official in charge of the proposal replied negatively. This episode mayαrry some 

weight because出eproposal then on h 的 leWお thesame in contentお thefinal t側 of

Article 3-9. However, it seems wrong to treat it as conclusive. The reply was made in a sin-

gle sentence and the叙：changetook place in pas山 gwithout exploring the implica山 nsof 

the question. The legislative proposal in question was not phrased in a proper legislative 

style. Moreover, the Legislative Council is not the legislature, the Diet being the sole law-
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making organ (Article 41 of the Constitution). Though the statements made in the 

Council meetings are admissible as姐 aidto interpretation, it is impermissible to attribute 

them to the Diet as expressing the W出ofthe legislature. (IO) Since the Diet express白 itsin-

tent in the words of statutes it enacts，出Elegislative intent should be ascertained first and 

ゐremostby putting ordinary and natural meaning to the words used. Departure from the 

literal interpretation should only be permitted in exceptional cases as where the plain 

meaning is difficult to fathom or where it leads to阻 absurdresult. It is instructive that in 

England, references to Parliamentary materials are permitted as an aid to statutory con-

struction only where (a) the wording of legislation is ambiguous, obscure or leads to ab-

surdity; (b) the material relied upon consists of statements by the minister or other pro-

moter of the bill together if necessary with such other Parliamentary material as is 

necessary to understand such statemen岱阻d出eirE自己ct;and (c）出Cstatemen岱 reliedon 

a問 clear.(II) Admittedly, the Japanese legislation is not as conducive to literal interpreta-

tion as the English counterpart since it relies more on concise and comprehensive con-

cepts. (!2) But some rest凶 ntin the use of travaux pnφ＇aratoires would be preferable also in 

the interpretation of Japanese legislation. Jap組問lawyershave a tendency of indulging in 

an extensive perusal of preparatory materials in pursuit of teleological interpretation. How-

ever, the law is not made only for lawyers. Lay people should be able to put reぉonable

faith in the text of legislation. Today, literal interpretation has arguably become mo民 im-

portant since，白血ksto the internet, everyone -lawyer and non-lawyer alike -has easy ac-

cess to the text of all legislation, whereas in the pぉtmuch of it may have been tucked away 

in the lawyer's office. Though prep紅 atotymaterials have also become more acαssible, ( I3) 

lay people c叩 notbe expected to work their way through the intricacies of preparatory 

works or even textbooks. The case for literal interpretation is particularly strong with stat-

utes of an international dimension as foreign usersαn be even less expected to conduct re-

search into legislative history. If a lawyer is hired to do the research, it will add to the costs 

of litigation. Furthermore, the preparatory materials will seldom prove conclusive. The 

parliamentary record is notぉ illuminatingas one would hope since the debates are con-

ducted by politicians who are usually not specialists in the subject matter of the bills. Bet-

rer informed debates take place in the Legislative Council meetings but since they are 

based on earlier proposals, their relevance to the final text is often unclear. If reference to 

prep紅 atotymaterials is reined in, it would also have the salutary E佐ctof encouraging law-

makers to take greater ca民 inchoosing the right words for legislative texts. 
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Some might resist the literal interpretation of Article 3θby紅 g凶ngthat it would 

result in giving effect to a foreign judgment rendered in a situation where a Japanese court, 

placed in the foreign court's shoes, would dismiss proceedings under Article 3-9. This ar-

gument is based on the assumption出atindirect jurisdiction (i.e. the jurisdictional民－

quirement for the recognition and enforcement of foreign judgments) is a mirror image of 

direct jurisdiction (i.e. jurisdiction necessary for the Japanese court to hear a case). How-

ever, this argument seems misconceived. While the phrase “知nsetsukankatsu" (indirect 

jurisdiction) is wid吻 usedin literature, the actual叫 問 削 usedin Article 118 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure is “saibanken”（adjudicatory power). Its meaning is open to in-

terpretation and does not have to be aligned with direct jurisdiction. It should rather be 

construed as equivalent to a mirror image of the combination of direct jurisdiction and the 

possibility of dismissal under Article 3・9.If Article 118 is so construed, the literal interpre-

tation of Article 3-9 would not be an impediment to denying recognition to a foreign 

judgment rendered in a situation where a Japanese court, placed in the foreign court’s 

shoes, would dismiss proceedings under Article 3・9.

For the foregoing reasons, the literal interpretation should be adopted with respect 

to the legal ground for dismissing proceedings under Articleみ9.

4. Overall evaluation of the new Rules 

The newly enacted rules are by a large measure a statutory restatement of theαisting law. 

Nevertheless, there紅Esome novelties. Most notable examples are出eprovisions on juris-

diction over叩 actionrelating to business in Japan (Article 3-3 ( v)), jurisdiction over an 

action relating to consumer contracts and employment relations (Article 3-4），四dju出－

diction ag陀ementconcerning consumer contracts and employment relations (Article 3・7

(5) (6)). The provision in Article 3-3(v) represents an effort to adapt to modern-day 

business reality and the provisions in Articles 3・4and 3・7(5) (6) embrace the modern 

idea of establishing special rules for protect泊gweaker p紅 ties.

The Act, by codi今ingthe rules which have hitherto had to be inferred仕omjudicial 

precedents, will enhance the transparency of law. The Act will also improve the clarity of 

the law to the extent it has settled -in express terms -some outstanding issues. For exam-

pie, with respect to jurisdiction based on the place of performance, while opinion has thus 

far been divided whether it is available where the place of performance is not stipulated by 

the contract and is asαrtainable only by applying the governing law of the contract, the 
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Act has now sided wi白血Ea節目1ativeopinion by an express町 min Article 3-3 (i). With 

respect to jurisdiction based on the location of the defend組合 seizableasse院 whileopin-

ion has thus far been divided over what should be the conditions under which it is avail-

able, the Act has now expressly stipulated the conditions in Article 3-3 (iii). 

When analyzing the Act，αre should be taken to read each head of jurisdiction in 

co吋unctionwith Article 3θ. The legislator seemed cautious about restricting the bases of 

jurisdiction so that配 caseswhich merit being heard in Japan would not be left out of the 

jurisdiction of the Japanese cour臼.Asares叫t,there a民 provisionswhich could, depending 

on the facts of the case, lead to what may be seen as an exorbitant jurisdiction. Forα：am-

ple, Article 3-3 (iii) may lead to jurisdiction伽 istoo broad if it is invoked in the叩岱

where the presenαof the defendant'sぉsetin Japan is transient (such as where出edefen-

dam's ship is calling temporarily at a port in Japan). The danger of an ei悶 hitantju出die-

tion likewise exists where the jurisdiction under Article 3-6 is invoked in a multiparty ac-

tion. However, any excess of jurisdiction may be alleviated by the dismissal of proceedings 

under Article 3-9 as出ecour岱 maycome to the finding出atthere are special circumstanc-

es in which hearing and determining theαse in Japan would imp必rfairness between the 

parties or hinder出eproper and efficient conduct of the hearing. Another illustration can 

be drawn from the new rules to protect consumers. As the balanαof those rules is strongly 

in favor of consumers，出eapplication of those provisions will sometimes produce an out-

come harsh for business operators. For α主mple,if a consumer domiciled in Japan buys a 

souvenir in Hawaii and finds it defective, he/she may invoke jurisdiction under Article 3-4 

(1) to file四 actionin Japan to claim damag白色rbreach of the S止 contractagainst也E

Hawaiian seller who has no contact whatsoever with Japan. It is of no avail for出EHawai-

i叩 sellerto insert姐位elusivejurisdiction clause in favor of the Hawaiian courts since 

such an ag悶 ment加 no品 ctunder Article 3-7(5) (i). All it倒 dois expect the Japa-

nese cour岱 todismiss the proceedings under Article 3-9. 

While Article 3-9 will be useful to reach fair and appropriate results in individual 

ω 民 legalcertai抑制predictabilitywill be undermined if it is given a broad scope of 

operation since it involves a倒的y-caseおsessmentof a wide range of facto低 Legalceト

凶ntyand predictability are particularly important for the rules of international jurisdic-

tion so也Eparties do not have to waste too much time and money before starting to liti-

gate on由Emerits. As noted in the preceding chapter.，出Eprovision of Article 3-9 largely 

follows the principle established by the pre－ほistingcase law which allows the courts to de-
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dine jurisdiction if they find血atthere a民“exceptionalcircumstances (tokudan no jijo）” 

in which adjudicating the case in Japan would impair airness betw伐 nthe parties叩 dhin-

der the proper and efficient conduct of the hearing. The cour岱 haveoften brought this 

principle into play even inαses where the facts do not display truly “exceptional circum-

stances.”Commentators have been critical of this application because the excessive tenden-

cy to rely on this principle hぉ madeit difficult to predict with reasonableαrtainty wheth-

er the court will hear the case. 

In drafting Article 3-9, the legislature has tried to limit its scope of operation by ex-

pressly leaving out the case where出Ejurisdiction is based on an exclusive jurisdiction 

ag問em閉じ consciousof the fact出atsuch an agreement is likely to be concluded by par-

ties desiring a high degree of legal certainty. In addition, e仔oreshave been made to curb 

the needゐEdismissal on a fact-sensitiveぉsessmentunder Article 3-9 by tightly delineat-

ing some of the heads of jurisdiction. Thus, for example, Article 3-2 (3) makes it pl必n

that the location of the defendant's non-principal office in Japan per se does not constitute 

a base of jurisdiction, a point contradicted by some previous court decisions. The jurisdic-

山 nfor the place of tort, too, is limited by Article 3-3 (viii) which閃 quirestheゐreseeabil-

icy of the result occurring in Japan if the harmful act is committed abroad. There are other 

examples that demonstrate the effort to curb the need to rely on Article 3-9. However, the 

おsessmentunder Article 3-9 will prove to be decisive in a high proportion of cases. 

Taken as a whole, the Act marks an important stepゐrwardas it will enhance the 

transparency and clarity of law while at the same time bringing the law in line with mod-

em ideas and business reality. The _progress is, however, marred by the failure to ensu民 a

high degree of legal certainty and predictability. It will take many years before stable pat-

terns of application emerge from the aαumulation of judicial authorities. 

( 1) Matters of personal status a民 excludedfrom the scope. 

(2) For another version of English translation, see Mお針。 Dogauchi，“ForthcomingRules on 

International Jurisdiction" 12 Kokusai Shiho Nenpo (Japanese Yearbook of Private lnternacion-

al Law) 212 (2010). 

(3) For an account on the demise of proposals, see Dogauchi, supra note 2 at p. 220. 

(4) Article 27 of the Council Regulation (EC) No. 44/2001 on Jurisdiction and the Recogni-

tion and Enforcement ofJudgments in Civil and Commercial Matters ( 0 J 200 l/L 12/ l) . 

（ラ） The other閃qui陀 ments紅Ecapable of being tested prior to the actual delivery of a judg-
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ment. They are indirect jurisdiction Orem 1 of Article 118) , service of a claim form on the de-

fendant (I rem 2 of Article 118) and reciprocity (Item 4 of Article 118). 

( 6) Interlocutory judgment by the To旬。 DistrictCourt on 30 May 1989 (1348 Hanrei JihO 

91). 

(7) The leading case is the judgment of the Supreme Court on 11 November 1997 （ラト10

MinshU 4055). 

(8) Other threshold requirements include internal and international jurisdiction, standing (lo-

叫 1standi) and legitimate interest to sue. 

(9) Article 3-12 constitutes an exception wi血 respectto the requi民 mentof international juris-

diction. Article 15 of the Code of Civil Procedure constitutes another exception with民spectto 

the requi民 mentof internal jurisdiction. 

( 10) The same may be said of explanatory notes which are often published by the government 

officials in personal capacity a丘町thebills have become law. An explanatory note w坦 published

also for the Act which this article is concerned (by Naoko Higurashi et al. 9う8(2011.8.1) 

NBL 62). It steers largely clear of controversial issues. 

(11) Pepperv. Hart [1993] I All ER42 (House of Lords). 

( 12) Those are出Efeatures which characterize出Elegislation of civil law countries as opposed 

to the common law counte中art.The provisions of the Act, too, bear the hallmarks of the civil-

ian legislative style. 

(13) The minu悶 ofthe m民 tingsof Parliamen 

both houses of the Diet. The minutes of the working groups of the Legislative Council of recent 

years are also available on出Ewebsite of the Ministry of Justice. 


